
 
 
 
 

Questions for Wednesday, 11th January 2023 
 

Set by: Phil Garner 
  

Question Reader: All parts of the answer shown in Bold Face are required. Parts shown in ordinary type are not 
essential, but if given incorrectly will mean that the answer is wrong; for example, if the answer shown is “Tom 
Watson”, “Watson” would be a correct answer, but “John Watson” would be incorrect. Parts shown in italics are 
purely explanatory and are not required. If the answer offered is incomplete (for example, “Roosevelt” for 
“Theodore Roosevelt”, you may, at your discretion, ask the person answering to expand the answer. 

In the event of any problem, three spare questions can be found on the final sheet. 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

When you are ready to start reading the questions, proceed to the next page 
Press Page Up or Page Down to move between rounds (or half-rounds for team questions) 

 
 

  



Individual Round 1 Click here to enter text. 
 
 

1. The word ‘sylvan’ pertains to which sort of landscape? Woodland (accept Forest) 

2. What does the K in the mountain K2 stand for? Karakoram 

3. The head of Medusa is which fashion brand’s logo? Versace 

4. Which weapon is named after a French Basque city? Bayonet (Bayonne) 

5. What last went down British coalmines in 1996? Canaries 

6. Which shrub is also known as ‘the butterfly bush’? Buddleia 

7. Which country produces the expensive ‘Manuka’ honey? New Zealand 

8. Who regularly has a ‘New World Order’ on BBC2? Frankie Boyle 

9. Which island was once known as ‘Van Diemen’s Land’? Tasmania 

10. What song did Marilyn Monroe sing on the 19th of May 1962?  Happy Birthday To You (to 
President Kennedy) 

 



Team Round 2 
1. History Mix Click here to enter rubric. 

a) During the reign of which monarch did ‘Pride’s Purge’ take place? Charles I 

b) In World War One who commanded the US Expeditionary Force? General John Pershing 

c) In 1960, in which country did Israeli agents track down Nazi war criminal Adolf Eichmann? Argentina 

2. Wildlife Click here to enter rubric. 
a) The kiang, native to Tibet, is a wild species of which animal? Ass 

b) A squamous creature is covered with ......what? Scales 

c) What type of creature is a hobby? Bird (Falcon) (note: don’t accept 
horse – the Irish Hobby is now extinct) 

3. Rugby Union Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Ospreys Rugby Union Club are based in which city? Swansea 

b) Until 2001 when it was replaced with the MMC Trophy, Oxford and Cambridge Universities 
competed annually for which trophy? 

Bowring Bowl 

c) Which English club is nicknamed ‘The Saints’? Northampton 

4. Hats Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Which rulers wore a headcloth called a nemes? Egyptian Pharaohs 

b) Which bell-shaped hat was particularly popular with women during the 1920s and early 30s? Cloche Hat 

c) What kind of hat is called a Derby in the USA? Bowler 



Team Round 2 (Continued) 
5. Psychology Click here to enter rubric. 

a) Who was famous for creating a ‘Hierarchy of Needs’? Abraham Maslow 

b) Which Russian’s work influenced the behaviourist movement? Ivan Pavlov 

c) How was an intense feeling of personal inadequacy labelled by Alfred Adler? Inferiority Complex 

6. TV Gold Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Who wrote, directed, and starred in the 1979 short TV comedy film ‘The Plank’, a remake of his 

1967 film of the same name? 
Eric Sykes 

b) In a long-running cop series which detective was based in the fictional town of Denton? Jack Frost 

c) Which game show was hosted by comedian Ted Rogers? 3-2-1 

7. Science Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Cygnus X-1 in 1971 was the first of what to be identified? Black Hole 

b) What term, meaning “sufferer” and “producer of”, is used for an agent such as a bacterium or 
virus that can cause disease? 

Pathogen 

c) Six Nobel prizes have involved research into which insects? Fruit Flies (accept Drosophilia) 

8. Words Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Which neologism, meaning an extended period of instability, was chosen last November as 

Collins Dictionary’s word of the year for 2022? 
Permacrisis 

b) We call it jam – what does an American call it? Jelly 

c) What term was attached to horses that performed without a rider in circuses? Liberty 



Individual Round 3 Click here to enter text. 
 
 

1. Which writer’s daughter was the stepmother of Diana Princess of Wales? Barbara Cartland (Raine Spencer) 

2. What is the civilian equivalent of the Victoria Cross? George Cross 

3. Which famous 19th century ship was named after the nickname of poet Robbie Burns witch 
Nannie Dee? 

Cutty Sark 

4. What term is used for a large gathering of scouts or girl guides? Jamboree 

5. Which football club was sold by Ken Bates in 2003? Chelsea (to Roman Abramovich) 

6. What is the official residence of the Lord Mayor of London? Mansion House 

7. If you are sinistral – what are you? Left Handed 

8. What are the syndicates of private underwriters at Lloyd’s of London known as?  Names 

9. The lev is the currency of which European country? Bulgaria 

10. According to the nursery rhyme beginning ‘Monday’s Child’ ....the baby born on which day ‘has 
far to go’? 

Thursday 

 



Team Round 4 
1. Crime Fiction Click here to enter rubric. 

a) Who created the American Medical Examiner Kay Scarpetta? Patricia Cornwell 

b) Which Edinburgh watering hole is the favourite of Ian Rankin’s detective John Rebus? Oxford Bar 

c) Profiler Dr Tony Hill and Detective Carol Jordan were created by which crime writer? Val McDermid 

2. Geography Capitals 
a) Which capital city is situated on the island of Luzon? Manila 

b) What is the capital of the US state of Alabama? Montgomery 

c) The river Danube flows through four European capitals – Vienna, Bratislava, Budapest and 
which other? 

Belgrade 

3. Religions Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Which religion originating in China is believed to be connected to the philosopher Lao Tzu? Taoism 

b) Which official calls the faithful to prayer five times a day in Islam? Muezzin 

c) Indra is the king of the Gods in which religion? Hinduism 

4. Pop Music Kisses 
a) Who had a hit with ‘Kiss Me Quick’ in 1963? Elvis Presley 

b) Who reached No.5 in the UK in 1982 with ‘It Started With A Kiss’? Hot Chocolate 

      c) Which Australian ‘Soap’ star reached No.1 in the UK chart with ‘Kiss Kiss’ in 2002? Holly Valance 



Team Round 4 (Continued) 
5. What Links? What connects the following lists 

a) Julian Assange, Dominic Cummings, Alan Turing, Louis Wain? Played on screen by Benedict 
Cumberbatch 

b) Kara, Kachera, Kirpan, Kesh, Kanga? 5 K’s of Sikhism 

c) Bernard Levin, Russell Harty, Chris Rock? Punched/Slapped on live TV  

6. Home Sweet Home Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Whose official country residence is Chevening House? Foreign Secretary 

b) Which famous person’s home was known as ‘Number One London’? Duke of Wellington (accept Arthur 
Wellesley) 

c) In which of her homes did Queen Victoria die? Osborne House 

7. Film Click here to enter rubric. 
a) What is the title of the film based on the lives of Venus and Serena Williams? King Richard 

b) Which film, the first in a series, takes place in the fictional skyscraper called Nakatomi Plaza? Die Hard 

c) Who played the bumbling policeman Frank Drebin in the ‘Naked Gun’ film series? Leslie Nielsen 

8. Foreign Food Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Which vegetable is traditionally paired with ricotta when filling ravioli or tortellini? Spinach 

b) Spanish dishes cooked ‘al ajillo’ contain large amounts of ...what? Garlic 

      c) Which large range of small Chinese dishes has a name meaning ‘touch your heart’? Dim Sum 



(Second Half) Individual Round 5 Click here to enter text. 
 
 

1. In which country is Cape York Peninsula? Australia 

2. As what did Tito Gobbi become famous? Opera Singer 

3. What is an unspayed female ferret called? A Jill 

4. Who is the Patron saint of carpenters? St Joseph (accept Matthias or 
Peter the Apostle) 

5. ‘Neither a borrower nor a lender be’ is a line from which Shakespeare play? Hamlet 

6. Which manager of the England football team was cruelly dubbed ‘The wally with the brolly’?  Steve McLaren 

7. What is the national airline of the Russian Federation? Aeroflot 

8. According to the Old Testament what was constructed from Gopher wood? Noah’s Ark 

9. What is the meaning of the abbreviation E.P.N.S? Electro-Plated Nickel Silver 

10. In the USA and Canada what is the other and less formal name for the sasquatch? Bigfoot 

 
  



Team Round 6 
1. South America Click here to enter rubric. 

a) Which South American country has Atlantic and Pacific coastlines? Colombia (accept Chile – has a very 
small section bordering the Atlantic) 

b) Which natural wonder sits on the border between Argentina and Brazil? Iguazu Falls 

c) What is the smallest country by area and population in South America? Suriname 

2. Television Click here to enter rubric. 
a) The Vivienne won the first ever UK series of what? RuPaul’s Drag Race 

b) Which hit drama show features the Garrison Tavern? Peaky Blinders 

c) Which period drama became Netflix’s most-watched ever show in January 2021? Bridgerton 

3. Superstitions Click here to enter rubric. 
a) A baby’s caul was said to protect against which fate? Drowning 

b) Which floor is often missing in Chinese buildings as the number is considered unlucky? 4 

c) Which common item is it considered unlucky to open indoors? Umbrella 

4. Sporting Moments Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Which Grand national winner was the first to be trained by a woman? Corbiere (Jenny Pitman) 

b) Which company manufactured Chris Boardman’s winning bicycle at the 1992 Barcelona 
Olympics? 

Lotus Engineering 

c) Who was the second cricketer to hit a maximum 36 runs off one over in first class cricket? Ravi Shastri 



Team Round 6 (Continued) 
5. On The Road Click here to enter rubric. 

a) Which Kent motorway provides a link to the Channel Tunnel and the ports at Dover? M20 

b) The Queensway Tunnel runs under which English river? Mersey (links Liverpool to 
Birkenhead) 

c) Which animal appears on a road sign to denote there are wild animals? Stag (accept Deer) 

6. Quotations Who said: 
a) ‘History will be kind to me for I intend to write it’? Winston Churchill 

b) ‘The length of a film should be directly related to the endurance of the human bladder’? Alfred Hitchcock 

c) ‘I don’t think anyone should write their autobiography until after they’re dead’? Sam Goldwyn 

7. Phobias Of which are the following an inordinate fear: 
a) Anthophobia? Flowers 

b) Potamophobia? Rivers 

c) Gamophobia? Marriage 

8. Art Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Which art movement took its name from the French colloquial term for a ‘hobby horse’? Dada 

b) What was the original nationality was the painter Kandinsky? Russian (he took up French nationality 
late in life) 

c) Who painted ‘The Garden of Earthly Delights’?  Hieronymus Bosch 



Individual Round 7 Click here to enter text. 
 
 

1. Which famous German festival takes place at the Wiesn? (Munich’s) Oktoberfest 

2. Which character in an 1818 novel said ‘I am thy creature: I ought to be thy Adam’? Frankenstein’s Monster 

3. Which New York skyscraper has fender and hubcap decorations~? Chrysler Building 

4. The highest mountain in the southern hemisphere is in which country? Argentina (Aconcagua) 

5. Which city has hosted both the summer and winter Olympics? Beijing (2008 and 2022) 

6. In which port did Sir Francis Drake ‘singe the king of Spain’s beard’? Cadiz 

7. Which astronomical objects are known as ‘dirty snowballs’? Comets 

8. Which Spanish inquisitor is said to be responsible for the burning of 10,000 people? Torquemada 

9. Who sang about Sylvia’s mother? Dr Hook and the Medicine Show 

10. What are bezique, ombre and euchre? Card Games 

 



Team Round 8 
1. Politics Click here to enter rubric. 

a) What party originated in Coventry as PEOPLE back in 1972? Green Party 

b) Currently how long does Prime Minister’s Questions last? 30 Minutes 

c) In a 2017 interview what did Theresa May say was the naughtiest thing she had done as a child? Ran Through Wheat Fields 

2. Pop Music Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Which band’s 5 No.1 UK hits include ‘I Gotta Feeling’ and ‘Meet Me Halfway’? Black Eyed Peas 

b) Which band’s cover of Led Zeppelin’s ‘Whole Lotta Love’ was used in many forms, over many 
years, as the theme tune for the TV show ‘Top of the Pops’? 

C.C.S. (Collective Consciousness 
Society) 

c) By what name is vocalist Graham McPherson better known? Suggs 

3. Disasters Click here to enter rubric. 
a) In 1864 in one of the biggest man-made disasters in British history, the bursting of the Dale 

Dyke Dam, flooded which city? 
Sheffield 

b) Which company owned the cruise liner Lusitania, controversially sunk by German torpedoes in 
1915?  

Cunard 

c) In 1976 a 7.8 magnitude earthquake struck, killing over 240,000 people in which country? China 

4. Literature Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Set in the Algerian city of Oran, who wrote the novel ‘The Plague’? Albert Camus 

b) In a sequel to a famous novel – 11 years later – who found themselves ‘On the Bummel’? Three Men 

c) In which of Dickens’ novels does the hero flee to his great-aunt Betsey in Dover? David Copperfield 



Team Round 8 (Continued) 
5. Science Click here to enter rubric. 

a) Used in the purification of gold and platinum – what name is given to the mixture of 
hydrochloric and nitric acids? 

Aqua Regia 

b) What is measured by an anemometer? Wind Speed 

c) How many sides has an icosagon? 20 

6. British Geography Click here to enter rubric. 
a) What is Scotland’s largest county? Inverness-shire 

b) On a British Ordnance Survey map what do the letters C G stand for? Cattle Grid 

c) What is now officially Yr Wyddfa? Snowdon 

7. 70’s Film Click here to enter rubric. 
a) What was Sting’s debut movie? Quadrophenia 

b) Who first played Hercule Poirot in the 1978 version of Death On The Nile? Peter Ustinov 

c) In which film does railwayman Cleavon Little become sheriff? Blazing Saddles 

8. Trees Click here to enter rubric. 
a) What is the more common name for the great maple? Sycamore (Acer pseudoplatanus) 

b) To which family does the osier belong? Willow (Salicaceae) 

c) What is the linden tree also called? Lime 



Beer Round 
Click here to enter rubric. 

1. Click here to enter title. Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Upon which river does Leeds stand? Aire 

b) Erithacus rubecula is the scientific name for which British bird? Robin 

c) What do the L S initials stand for in L S Lowry? Laurence Stephen 

2. Click here to enter title. Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Upon which river does York stand? Ouse 

b) Passer domesticus is the scientific name for which British bird? House Sparrow 

c) What do the C P initials stand for in C P Snow? Charles Percy 

 
Spare Questions 
 

1. On the site of which old prison does the Old Bailey stand? Newgate 

2. In the 1930s who was voted ‘King of Hollywood’? Clark Gable 

3. In the Bible who was David’s son? Solomon 

 


